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1. STATES

A. MEMBER STATES

AFGHANISTAN

ALBANIA

ALGERIA

Delegate
Mr. HELLALI
Professor in Physics

Alternates
Mr. KETTAB
Secretary, Permanent Mission in Geneva

Mr. BOUDJABALLAH
Faculty of Sciences
University of Algiers

ARGENTINA

Delegate
Mr. Mario BANCORA
Professor

Alternate
Mr. Alberto ADEN
Counsellor, the Embassy in Austria;
Alternate to the Governor from Argentina on
the Agency's Board of Governors and to the
Resident Representative to the Agency

AUSTRALIA

Delegate
Mr. R.W. BOSWELL*, O.B.E.
Chairman, Atomic Energy Commission;
Governor from Australia on the Agency's Board of Governors
Alternates

Mr. J.R. ROWLAND*
Ambassador to Austria;
Resident Representative to the Agency;
Alternate to the Governor

Sir Cyrus LENOX SIMSON HEWITT, O.B.E.
Member, Atomic Energy Commission
Alternate to the Governor

Mr. Graeme HANNA*
Attaché, Atomic Energy, the Embassy in Austria;
Adviser to the Governor and Alternate to the
Resident Representative

Mr. M.C. CLANCY*
Second Secretary, the Embassy in Austria;
Adviser to the Governor and to the Resident
Representative

AUSTRIA

BANGLADESH

Delegate

Mr. M. Innas ALI
Chairman, Atomic Energy Commission

Alternates

Mr. Anwar HOSSAIN
Member, Atomic Energy Commission

Mr. Waliur RAHMAN
Permanent Observer to the United Nations
in Geneva

Mr. M. Wazed MIAH
Principal Scientific Officer,
Atomic Energy Commission

BELGIUM

Delegate

Mr. Jacques ERRERA
Professor;
Governor from Belgium on the Agency's Board
of Governors;
Resident Representative to the Agency
Alternates

Count J.F. de LIEDEKERKE*
Minister Plenipotentiary
Alternate to the Governor and to the Resident Representative

Miss Simone HERPELS
Director, Scientific Department,
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Secretary to the Delegation

Mr. Georges ENGLEBERT*
Expert,
Permanent Mission to the Agency

BOLIVIA

BRAZIL

BULGARIA

BURMA

BYELORUSSIAN SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLIC

CAMEROON
**CANADA**

**Delegate**

Mr. John A. Beesley*
Ambassador to Austria;
Resident Representative to the Agency

**Alternates**

Mr. J.L. Gray
President
Atomic Energy of Canada Limited

Mr. D.G. Hurst
President,
Atomic Energy Control Board of Canada

Mr. D. Watson
Vice-President, Atomic Energy of Canada Limited

**Advisers**

Mr. T.C. Hammond*
Counsellor, the Embassy in Austria;
Alternate to the Governor and to the
Resident Representative

Mr. A. Smyth
Department of External Affairs

**CHILE**

**COLOMBIA**

**Delegate**

Mr. Tulio Marulanda*
Governor from Colombia on the Agency's
Board of Governors;
Resident Representative to the Agency

**COSTA RICA**
CUBA

Delegate
Mr. Luis ORLANDO RODRÍGUEZ*
Ambassador;
Resident Representative to the Agency

Alternates
Mrs. Vera BORODOWSKY JACKIEWICH
Chief, Section of International Organizations and Conferences,
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mr. Luis Felipe PACHECO*
Second Secretary, the Embassy in Austria;
Alternate to the Resident Representative

CYPRIUS

CZECHOSLOVAK SOCIALIST REPUBLIC

Delegate
Mr. Jan NEUMANN*
Chairman
Atomic Energy Commission

Alternates
Mr. Karel KOMÁREK*
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary to Austria;
Resident Representative to the Agency

Mr. Karel BARABAS
Deputy Chairman,
Atomic Energy Commission

Mr. Jozef BELÁČIK*
Alternate to the Resident Representative

Advisers
Mr. Karel FECÍNKA*
Scientific Adviser to the Resident Representative

Mrs. Jířina DAVIDOVÁ
Foreign Relations Department,
Atomic Energy Commission
DENMARK

Delegate
Mr. Hans Henrik KOCH*
Permanent Under-Secretary of State;
Chairman, Executive Committee,
Atomic Energy Commission

Alternates
Mr. John KNOX*
Ambassador to Austria;
Resident Representative to the Agency

Mr. Hans von BÜLOW
Secretary-General
Atomic Energy Commission

Mr. Flemming JUUL*
Deputy Director,
Research Establishment Risø

Mr. Erik BASTRUP-BIRK*
Head of Division,
Atomic Energy Commission

Mrs. Nanna DAHLERUP
Counsellor, the Embassy in Austria;
Alternate to the Resident Representative

Mr. N.A. GADEGAARD
Principal Officer,
Atomic Energy Commission

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

ECUADOR
EGYPT, ARAB REPUBLIC OF

Delegate

Mr. Salah GOHAR*
Ambassador to Austria;
Governor from Egypt on the Agency's Board of Governors;
Resident Representative to the Agency;

Alternates

Mr. Kamal EFFAT
Deputy Director General,
Atomic Energy Establishment;
Alternate to the Governor

Mr. Adel M. ABDEL SALAM*
Counsellor, the Embassy in Austria;
Alternate to the Governor and to the Resident Representative

Mr. Mohamed M. ABOU ZEID*
First Secretary, the Embassy in Austria;
Adviser to the Resident Representative

Mr. Reda FARAHAT
Third Secretary,
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

EL SALVADOR

ETHIOPIA
FINLAND

Delegate

Mr. Erkki LAURILA*
Professor;
Chairman, Atomic Energy Commission;
Member, Academy of Finland;
Governor from Finland on the Agency's Board
of Governors

Alternates

Mr. Jussi MAKINEN
Ambassador to Austria;
Resident Representative to the Agency;
Alternate to the Governor

Mr. Paul GUSTAFSSON
Director, Legal Affairs,
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mr. Martti MUTRU
Chief, Atomic Energy Office,
Ministry of Commerce and Industry;
Alternate to the Governor

Miss Riitta ÖRÖ
Counsellor, the Embassy in Austria;
Alternate to the Governor and to the
Resident Representative

Mr. Richard MÜLLER
Chief of Section,
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mr. Ilkka MAKIPENTTI
Inspector General,
Atomic Energy Office,
Ministry of Commerce and Industry;
Alternate to the Governor

Mr. Erkki TIILIKAINEN*
First Secretary, the Embassy in Austria;
Alternate to the Governor and to the
Resident Representative
FRANCE

Delegate

Mr. Jacques IVON*
High Commissioner,
Atomic Energy Commission

Alternates

Mr. Bertrand GOLDSCHMIDT*
Director of International Relations,
Atomic Energy Commission;
Governor from France on the Agency's Board
of Governors

Mr. Gilles CURIEN
Minister Plenipotentiary;
Chief, Office of Scientific Affairs,
Ministry of Foreign Affairs;
Alternate to the Governor

Mr. Géraud de LA ROCHEFORDIERE*
Counsellor, the Embassy in Austria;
Alternate to the Governor

Mr. François PERROT
Chief, Office of International Relations,
Atomic Energy Commission

Mrs. Marie-Paule LACOSTE
Attaché, Department of International
Relations, Atomic Energy Commission;
Alternate to the Governor

Secretary to
the Delegation

Mrs. Jacqueline MAIER
The Embassy in Austria

GABON

Delegate

Mr. Jean-Pierre MENGWAND-ME-NGYEMA
High Commissioner,
Energy and Hydrological Resources,
Ministry of Mines

Alternates

Mr. Emilien IRINGA-WOULY
First Counsellor, the Embassy in Italy

Mr. Maurice MOREL
Mining Engineer,
Counsellor, Ministry of Mines
GERMANY, FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF

Delegate
Mr. Hans-Hilger Haunschild
State Secretary,
Federal Ministry of Research and Technology

Alternates
Mr. Werner Ungerer*
Minister Plenipotentiary;
Resident Representative to the Agency;
Alternate to the Governor from the Federal Republic of Germany on the Agency's Board of Governors

Mr. Claus Zelle
Counsellor,
Federal Ministry of Research and Technology;
Alternate to the Governor

Mr. Hans-Alard von Rohr*
Counsellor;
Alternate to the Governor and to the Resident Representative

Mr. Arno Freytag
Counsellor,
Federal Ministry of Research and Technology

Mr. Adolf Ritter von Wagner
First Secretary,
Federal Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Adviser
Mr. Joseph Rembsen
Counsellor,
Federal Ministry of Research and Technology

Secretary to the Delegation
Miss Gisela Feldmann
Federal Ministry of Research and Technology
GREECE
Delegate
Mr. Ménélas D. ALEXANDRAKIS*
Ambassador to Austria; Governor from Greece on the Agency's Board of Governors; Resident Representative to the Agency

Alternate
Mr. D. KAPPOS*
Professor; President, Atomic Energy Commission

Advisers
Mr. P. PAPADIMITROPOULOS
Director, External Relations, Atomic Energy Commission; Alternate to the Governor

Mr. H. ZAPIRAKIS
Attaché, the Embassy in Austria; Adviser to the Governor and to the Resident Representative

GUATEMALA
Delegate
Mrs. Ana Francisca ESPAÑA de MÉRIDA
Chargé d'Affaires ad interim, the Embassy in Austria

HAITI

HOLY SEE
Delegate
Mr. Hermann J. ABS

Alternate
Monsignor Oriano QUILICI
Resident Representative to the Agency

Advisers
Mr. Herbert SCHAMBECK*
Professor

Mr. Heribert KOECK*
Professor
**HUNGARY**

**Delegate**
Mr. György OSZTROVSZKI  
Chairman,  
Atomic Energy Commission

**Alternates**
Mr. Pál SCHIPPER*  
Ambassador;  
Resident Representative to the Agency

Mr. György RIGLER*  
Secretary General,  
Atomic Energy Commission

**Advisers**
Mr. Ferenc GYARMATI  
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mr. György KOTELES*  
Head of Department,  
Atomic Energy Commission

---

**ICELAND**

---

**INDIA**

**Delegate**
Mr. R. JAIPAL*  
Ambassador to Austria;  
Governor from India on the Agency's Board of Governors;  
Resident Representative to the Agency

**Alternates**
Mr. R. RAMANNA  
Director, Bhabha Atomic Research Centre;  
Member, Research and Development,  
Atomic Energy Commission

Mr. K.P. BALAKRISHNAN*  
First Secretary, the Embassy in Austria;  
Alternate to the Governor and to the Resident Representative
Advisers

Mr. K. RAJAN*
Secretary, the Embassy in Austria;
Adviser to the Governor and to the
Resident Representative

Mr. N.K. BALASUBRAMANIAN*
Attaché, the Embassy in Austria;
Adviser to the Governor and to the
Resident Representative

INDONESIA

Delegate

Ide ANAK AGUNG Gde AGUNG*
Ambassador to Austria;
Governor from Indonesia on the Agency's
Board of Governors;
Resident Representative to the Agency

Alternates

Mr. A. BAIQUNI
Professor;
Director General,
National Atomic Energy Agency

Mr. Budi SUDARsono
Deputy Director General,
National Atomic Energy Agency

Mr. J.P. LOUHANAPESSY*
Minister-Counsellor, the Embassy in Austria;
Alternate to the Governor and to the
Resident Representative

Mr. E. NATAADDIJAJA*
Scientific Attaché, the Embassy in Austria;
Alternate to the Governor and to the
Resident Representative

IRAN

Delegate

Mr. M. SADRI*
Ambassador to Austria;
Resident Representative to the Agency

Alternates

Mr. Hossein SHOJAIE
Director General,
International Relations Department,
Ministry of Science and Higher Education
Mr. Houshang ROUHANI-NEJAD
Director, Atomic Centre,
University of Teheran

Mr. Parwiz NOWIN
Counsellor, the Embassy in Austria;
Alternate to the Resident Representative

IRAQ
Delegate
Brigadier-General Jassim Kadhim AL-AZZAWI
Ambassador to Austria;
Resident Representative to the Agency

Alternates
Mr. Moyassar AIMGALLAH
Mr. Khidhir ABDUL ABBASS

Secretary to
the Delegation

IRELAND

ISRAEL
Delegate
Mr. Shalneveth FREIER
Director-General,
Atomic Energy Commission

Alternates
Mr. Hai ROSENNNE
Legal Adviser,
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mr. Yehuda EDEN*
Minister Plenipotentiary;
Resident Representative to the Agency
ITALY

IVORY COAST

JAMAICA

JAPAN

JORDAN

KENYA

KHMER REPUBLIC
KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

Delegate

Mr. Pyo-Wook HAN*
Ambassador to Austria;
Resident Representative to the Agency

Alternates

Mr. Chang Suk LEE
Vice Minister,
Ministry of Science and Technology

Mr. Byoung Whie LEE
Director, Atomic Energy Bureau
Ministry of Science and Technology

Mr. Sung Ku KANG*
Counsellor, the Embassy in Austria;
Alternate to the Resident Representative

Mr. Young Ku YOON
President,
Atomic Energy Research Institute

Mr. Jong Koo AHN*
Third Secretary, the Embassy in Austria;
Alternate to the Resident Representative

KUWAIT

LIBANON

Delegate

Mr. Joseph SHADID*
Ambassador to Austria;
Resident Representative to the Agency

Alternate

Miss Micheline ABI SAMRA
Attaché, the Embassy in Austria;
Alternate to the Resident Representative

LIBERIA
LIBYAN ARAB REPUBLIC

LIECHTENSTEIN

Delegate
Mr. Max AUWÄRTTER
Professor;
Permanent Delegate for Atomic Energy Affairs

Secretary to the Delegation
Mr. Jörg VOGEL

LUXEMBOURG

Delegate
Mr. Jean HOFFMANN
Government's Commissioner for Energy;
Member, National Council of Nuclear Energy

Alternates
Mr. Bernard von KAMLER*
Honorary Consul-General in Vienna

Mr. Jean SCHLEICH
Attaché,
Ministry of Energy

MADAGASCAR

MALAYSIA

WALI
MEXICO

MONACO

MOROCCO

NETHERLANDS

Delegate

Mr. Th.H. Bot*
Ambassador to Austria;
Resident Representative to the Agency

Alternates

Mr. M.M. van Erkel*
Second Secretary, the Embassy in Austria;
Adviser to the Resident Representative

Mr. J. Berteling
International Organizations Department,
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

NEW ZEALAND

NIGER

NIGERIA
NORWAY

Delegate
Mr. Viking O. ERIKSEN
Director,
Institute for Atomic Energy, Kjeller

Alternates
Mr. Ivar LUNDE
Ambassador to Austria;
Resident Representative to the Agency

Mr. Haakon NORD
Ambassador;
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Advisers
Mr. Knut GUSSGARD
Head of Department,
Institute for Atomic Energy, Kjeller

Mr. Jacob AARS-RYNNING
First Secretary, the Embassy in Austria;
Alternate to the Resident Representative

PAKISTAN

Delegate
Mr. Munir Ahmad KHAN
Chairman,
Atomic Energy Commission

Alternate
Lt. General Gul Hassan KHAN S.Pk., S.Q.A.
Ambassador to Austria;
Resident Representative to the Agency

Adviser
Mr. Ishfaq AHMAD
Director;
Institute of Nuclear Science and Technology, Rawalpindi

PANAMA

Delegate
Mr. Irvin J. GILL
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipotentiary;
Alternate to the Resident Representative
to the Agency

PARAGUAY
PERU

Delegate
General Marco FERNÁNDEZ BACA
President, Atomic Energy Board

Alternates
Mr. Jorgo 1ablot FE:MNANDINI*
Ambassador to Austria;
Resident Representative to the Agency

Mr. Waldemar LLAMOSAS CUBILLAS
Atomic Energy Board

Mr. Jorge RAMIREZ del RÍO*
First Secretary, the Embassy in Austria;
Alternate to the Resident Representative

Secretary to the
Delegation
Mr. Jorge BAYONA
Third Secretary, the Embassy in Austria;
Adviser to the Resident Representative

PHILIPPINES

Delegate
Mr. Florencio MEDINA
Chairman,
National Science Development Board

Alternates
Mr. Librado D. IBE
Commissioner,
Atomic Energy Commission

Mr. Domingo L. SIAZON, Jr.
Consul General;
Acting Resident Representative to the Agency

POLAND

Delegate
Mr. Stanislaw ANDRZEJEWSKI*
Professor;
President, Atomic Energy Authority;
Governor from Poland on the Agency's Board of Governors

Alternates
Mr. Ryszard KARSKI*
Ambassador to Austria;
Resident Representative to the Agency;
Alternate to the Governor
Mr. Jerzy MINCZEWSKI
Professor;  
Director, Institute for Nuclear Research;  
Alternate to the Governor

Mr. Ryszard KARPNIUK*
Alternate to the Governor and to the Resident Representative

Advisers

Mr. S. WASOWICZ
Director, External Relations Division, Atomic Energy Authority

Mr. W. JASINSKI*
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

PORTUGAL

Delegate

Mr. J. SOEIRO de BRITO
President, Nuclear Energy Board

Alternates

Mr. Guilherme Margarido de CASTILHO*
Ambassador to Austria; Resident Representative to the Agency

Mr. Carlos MADEIRA CACHO
Director-General, Physics and Nuclear Engineering Laboratory

Advisers

Mr. António de Matos Teixeira CAMPOS
Nuclear Energy Board

Mr. Frederico Alcântara da MELO
Nuclear Energy Board

ROMANIA

Delegate

Mr. Ioan URSU
Professor; President, State Committee of Nuclear Energy; Governor from Romania on the Agency's Board of Governors

Alternates

Mr. Dumitru ANINOIU*
Ambassador to Austria; Resident Representative to the Agency; Alternate to the Governor

Mr. Emilian RODEAN
Vice-President, State Committee of Nuclear Energy
Advisers

Mr. Valentin IONESCU
Director, Department of International Relations,
State Committee of Nuclear Energy;
Adviser to the Governor

Mr. Ion POPESCU*
Alternate to the Resident Representative and
Adviser to the Governor

Mr. Teodor MELESCAN
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

SAUDI ARABIA

SENEGAL

SIERRA LEONE

SINGAPORE

Delegate

Mr. LEONG LUEN-KIT

Alternate

Mr. TAM KWONG CHUEN

SOUTH AFRICA

Delegate

Mr. A.J.A. ROUX*
President, Atomic Energy Board

Alternates

Mr. W.S. van HEERDEN
Deputy Secretary, Multilateral Division,
Department of Foreign Affairs

Mr. K.R.S. von SCHIRNDING*
Minister Plenipotentiary;
Governor from South Africa on the Agency's
Board of Governors;
Resident Representative to the Agency
Mr. A.R. NEWBY-FRASER  
Director, External Relations,  
Atomic Energy Board

SPAIN

SRI LANKA

SUDAN

Delegate  
Mr. Ibrahim ABDEL RAHMAN  
Chairman,  
Atomic Energy Commission

Alternates  
Mr. Mahgoub Obeid TAHA  
Professor of Physics,  
University of Khartoum

Mr. El Sheikh ABDEL RAHMAN  
Director, Radiation Isotope Centre

SWEDEN

Delegate  
Mr. Bo ALER  
Managing Director  
AB Atomenergi

Alternates  
Mr. Lennart PETRI*  
Ambassador to Austria;  
Resident Representative to the Agency

Mr. Ove HEYMAN  
Head of Division,  
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Advisers  
Mr. Alf LARSSON  
Ministry of Industry

Mr. Christer SYLVÉN*  
First Secretary, the Embassy in Austria;  
Alternate to the Resident Representative
Mr. Björn SKALA  
Head of Section,  
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mr. Ingmar KARLSSON  
Secretary, the Embassy in Austria;  
Adviser to the Resident Representative

---

SWITZERLAND

Delegate  
Mr. Claude ZANGGER  
Professor;  
Deputy Director, Office of Energy

Alternates  
Mr. Michael VON SCHENCK*  
Counsellor, the Embassy in Austria;  
Alternate to the Resident Representative

Mr. Jean-Michel PICTET  
Head, Atomic Research Section,  
Division of Science and Research

Mr. Peter KRAPF  
Diplomatic Assistant, Division of International Organizations,  
Federal Political Department

SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC

THAILAND

Delegate  
Mr. Dej TALABHAT*  
Ambassador to Austria;  
Resident Representative to the Agency

Alternate  
Mr. Svasti SRISUKH  
Secretary General,  
Office of Atomic Energy for Peace

TUNISIA
TURKEY

Delegate
Mr. Ibrahim DERINER
Secretary General,
Atomic Energy Commission

Alternates
Mr. Sadik KAKAÇ
Professor;
Member, Atomic Energy Commission

Mr. Sadrettin ALPAN
Member, Atomic Energy Commission;
Director General, Institute of Mineral
Prospection and Research

Mr. Ülku BASSOY
Counsellor, the Embassy in Austria;
Alternate to the Resident Representative

UGANDA

UKRAINIAN SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLIC

UNION OF SOVIET SOCIALIST REPUBLICS
UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN
AND NORTHERN IRELAND

Delegate

Mr. Arnold M. ALLEN
Secretary,
Atomic Energy Authority

Alternates

Mr. C. HERZIG
Under Secretary,
Department of Trade and Industry;
Governor from the United Kingdom on the
Agency's Board of Governors

Mr. F.H. JACKSON*
Resident Representative to the Agency;
Alternate to the Governor

Mr. N.M. FENN
Foreign and Commonwealth Office

Miss H. VINING
Alternate to the Governor and
to the Resident Representative

Adviser

Mr. W. FELL*
Adviser to the Governor and
to the Resident Representative
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Delegate
Miss Dixy Lee RAY
Chairman,
Atomic Energy Commission

Alternates
Mr. William A. ANDERS
Commissioner,
Atomic Energy Commission

Mr. Clarence E. LARSON*
Commissioner,
Atomic Energy Commission

Mr. Dwight J. PORTER*
Minister;
Resident Representative to the Agency;
Alternate to the Governor

Mr. Gerald F. TAPE*
Ambassador;
Governor from the United States of America
on the Agency's Board of Governors

Congressional Advisers
Mr. Orval HANSEN
United States House of Representatives

Mr. Manuel LUJAN, Jr.
United States House of Representatives

Mr. Teno RONCALIO*
United States House of Representatives

Senior Advisers
Mr. John J. FLAHERTY
Assistant General Manager for Energy and Development Programmes,
Atomic Energy Commission

Mr. Abraham S. FRIEDMAN
Director, Division of International Programmes,
Atomic Energy Commission

Mr. Robert T. WEBBER
Director,
Office of Atomic Energy Affairs,
Bureau of International Scientific and Technological Affairs,
Department of State
Advisers

Mr. Thomas G. GABBERT
Attache;
Adviser to the Governor and to the Resident
Representative

Mr. John A. HARRIS, Jr.
Director, Office of Public Information,
Atomic Energy Commission

Mr. Sherman N. HINSON*
Second Secretary;
Adviser to the Governor and to the Resident
Representative

Mr. George F. JONES*
Second Secretary;
Adviser to the Governor and to the
Resident Representative

Mr. Robert W. KENT, Jr.
Directorate of Science and Technology,
Bureau of International Organization Affairs,
Department of State

Mr. Allan M. LABOWITZ*
Counsellor, Atomic Energy Affairs;
Adviser to the Governor and to the
Resident Representative

Mr. Marcus A. ROWDEN
General Counsel,
Atomic Energy Commission

Mr. Robert N. SLAWSON
Deputy Assistant Director for
Agreements and Liaison,
Division of International Programmes,
Atomic Energy Commission

Secretary to the
Delegation

Miss Joan E. CORBETT
The Embassy in Austria

URUGUAY
VENEZUELA

VIET-NAM

YUGOSLAVIA

ZAIRE, REPUBLIC OF

Delegate
Mr. MALU wa KALENGA
Professor;
Commissioner, Commission of Nuclear Sciences;
Governor from the Republic of Zaire
to the Agency's Board of Governors

Alternates
Mr. MUTUALE wa MAYOMBO
Director General,
Department of Power

Mr. MULONGO NKULU MPANGWE
Chargé d'Affaires ad interim,
The Embassy in Austria

Miss CHIKURU CHIREZI
Counsellor, the Embassy in Austria;
Adviser to the Governor

ZAMBIA

Delegate
Mr. D.S. NKUNIKA
Secretary-General,
National Council for Scientific Research
B. OTHER STATES

THE DEMOCRATIC PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF KOREA

Observer

Mr. Goan O. PAK
Vice President,
Atomic Energy Commission

Alternates

GERMAN DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC

Observer

Mr. Fritz HILBERT
Deputy Minister of Science and Technology

Alternates

Mr. Bernhard NEUGEBAUER
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Mr. Günther FLACH
Professor;
Director, Rossendorf Central Nuclear Research
Institute of the Academy of Sciences

Mr. Lothar HERTEL
Minister Plenipotentiary

Experts

Mr. Alfred RAU
Professor;
Ministry of Coal and Power

Mr. Wolfgang SCHIMMEL
National Centre for Radiation Protection

Mr. Siegfried MITZSCHE
Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Secretary to the Delegation

Mr. Günther LAUTERBACH
Ministry of Science and Technology

MAURITIUS

Observer

Mr. RAMASCHANDRAMUTH BURRENSHOBAY
Permanent Secretary, Ministry of Agriculture
2. ORGANIZATIONS

A. UNITED NATIONS AND THE SPECIALIZED AGENCIES

UNITED NATIONS

Representative

Alternates

Mr. S. QUIJANO-CABALLERO*
Director, Technical Co-operation Division,
United Nations Industrial Development Organization

Mr. R. KLEE*
Industrial Technology Division,
United Nations Industrial Development Organization

FOOD AND AGRICULTURE ORGANIZATION OF THE UNITED NATIONS

Representative

Mr. Maurice FRIED*
Director,
Joint FAO/IAEA Division of Atomic Energy
in Food and Agriculture

WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION

Representative

Dr. M. SENTICI*
Liaison Officer with the Agency
B. OTHER INTERGOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS

COUNCIL FOR MUTUAL ECONOMIC ASSISTANCE

Observer
Mr. Z. VADAS
Deputy Secretary

Alternate
Mr. A. PANASSENKOV
Director,
Division of the Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy

EUROPEAN ATOMIC ENERGY COMMUNITY

Observer
Mr. G. SCHUSTER
Director General for Research, Science
and Education

Alternates
Mr. M. AMORY
Head of Division

Mr. G. TONZIG
Administrative Officer

INTERNATIONAL BUREAU OF WEIGHTS AND MEASURES

Observer
Mr. Josef STULLA-GÖTZ*
President,
Bundesamt für Eich- und Vermessungswesen

JOINT INSTITUTE FOR NUCLEAR RESEARCH

Observer
Mr. Ch. SHIMANE
Professor;
Vice-Director

NUCLEAR ENERGY AGENCY OF THE ORGANISATION
FOR ECONOMIC CO-OPERATION AND DEVELOPMENT

Observer
Mr. J.G.K. WILLIAMS
Deputy Director General

Alternate
Mr. P. STROHL
Deputy Director (Safety and Regulation)
ORGANIZATION FOR THE PROHIBITION OF NUCLEAR WEAPONS IN LATIN AMERICA

Observer
Mr. Antonio GONZALEZ DE LEON
Deputy Secretary-General

ORGANIZATION OF AFRICAN UNITY

Observer
Mr. J. CUTTAREE
Chief, Natural Resources Section

ORGANIZATION OF THE PETROLEUM EXPORTING COUNTRIES

Observer
Mr. Cyrus SAMII
Chief, Technical Department

Alternates
Mr. Mohamed AIT-CHALAL
Chief, Administration Department

Mr. Azis SHIRAZI
Senior Liaison Officer
C. NON-GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS HAVING CONSULTATIVE STATUS WITH THE AGENCY

INTERNATIONAL CONFEDERATION OF FREE TRADE UNIONS

Observer

Mr. K. PROKOP
Secretary,
Austrian Trade Union

INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATION FOR STANDARDIZATION

Observer

Mr. Alfons F. DONKO
Deputy Managing Director,
Oesterreichisches Normungsinstitut

JAPAN ATOMIC INDUSTRIAL FORUM

Observer

Mr. T. IPPONMATSU
Chairman, Japan Atomic Power Co.;
Member, Board of Managing Directors,
Japan Atomic Industrial Forum